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Evidence that Clostridium perfringens Enterotoxin-Induced
Intestinal Damage and Enterotoxemic Death in Mice Can
Occur Independently of Intestinal Caspase-3 Activation

John C. Freedman,a Mauricio A. Navarro,b Eleonora Morrell,b Juliann Beingesser,b Archana Shrestha,a Bruce A. McClane,a

Francisco A. Uzalb

aDepartment of Microbiology and Molecular Genetics, University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, USA

bCalifornia Animal Health and Food Safety Laboratory, San Bernardino Branch, School of Veterinary Medicine,
University of California—Davis, San Bernardino, California, USA

ABSTRACT Clostridium perfringens enterotoxin (CPE) is responsible for the gastroin-
testinal symptoms of C. perfringens type A food poisoning and some cases of non-
foodborne gastrointestinal diseases, such as antibiotic-associated diarrhea. In the
presence of certain predisposing medical conditions, this toxin can also be absorbed
from the intestines to cause enterotoxemic death. CPE action in vivo involves intesti-
nal damage, which begins at the villus tips. The cause of this CPE-induced intestinal
damage is unknown, but CPE can induce caspase-3-mediated apoptosis in cultured
enterocyte-like Caco-2 cells. Therefore, the current study evaluated whether CPE acti-
vates caspase-3 in the intestines and, if so, whether this effect is required for the de-
velopment of intestinal tissue damage or enterotoxemic lethality. Using a mouse li-
gated small intestinal loop model, CPE was shown to cause intestinal caspase-3
activation in a dose- and time-dependent manner. Most of this caspase-3 activation oc-
curred in epithelial cells shed from villus tips. However, CPE-induced caspase-3 acti-
vation occurred after the onset of tissue damage. Furthermore, inhibition of intesti-
nal caspase-3 activity did not affect the onset of intestinal tissue damage. Similarly,
inhibition of intestinal caspase-3 activity did not reduce CPE-induced enterotoxemic
lethality in these mice. Collectively, these results demonstrate that caspase-3 activa-
tion occurs in the CPE-treated intestine but that this effect is not necessary for the
development of CPE-induced intestinal tissue damage or enterotoxemic lethality.

KEYWORDS Clostridium perfringens, enterotoxin, caspase-3, intestinal damage,
enterotoxemia

Clostridium perfringens enterotoxin, or CPE, is the primary virulence determinant
when C. perfringens type A strains cause food poisoning and non-foodborne human

gastrointestinal diseases such as antibiotic-associated diarrhea (AAD) (1). CPE-
producing type A strains are responsible for approximately 1,000,000 cases of food
poisoning/year in the United States and �5 to 10% of all AAD cases (1, 2). Tragically,
CPE-producing C. perfringens strains have also been implicated during the past decade
in several severe food poisoning outbreaks involving fatalities in U.S. psychiatric
institutions (3, 4). The severity of these outbreaks likely involved predisposing medical
conditions that facilitated absorption of CPE from the intestines to cause a lethal
enterotoxemia (3, 4, 5).

CPE is produced by C. perfringens only during the process of sporulation (6). After
completion of sporulation and lysis of the mother cell in the intestines, CPE is released
into the lumen (6). CPE then binds to exposed claudin receptors on the surface of cells
at the apical tips of intestinal villi (6, 7). Once receptor bound, CPE oligomerizes into a
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hexameric prepore; each CPE in the prepore then extends a �-hairpin loop to form a
�-barrel that inserts into the membrane to form an active pore (8, 9). Previous in vitro
studies using Caco-2 cells demonstrated that this CPE pore causes a Ca2� influx into
cells and a K� efflux from cells (10, 11).

In Caco-2 cells, the Ca2� influx triggers calpain and calmodulin activation, which, in
turn, can activate two distinct downstream cell death pathways, i.e., apoptosis and
oncosis/necrosis (12). With a low in vitro CPE dose, caspase-3 activation becomes robust
in toxin-treated Caco-2 cells. However, this effect was not observed when Caco-2 cells
were treated with a high in vitro CPE dose, which resulted in cells dying instead by
oncosis (13). When an inhibitor of caspase-3 activation was used to pretreat Caco-2 cells
prior to a low-dose CPE treatment, the cells were protected from CPE-induced cell
death (13). In contrast, protection from high CPE doses was not afforded by pretreat-
ment with the same caspase-3 inhibitor. Instead, cytotoxicity was delayed in Caco-2
cells treated with a high CPE dose if glycine, an inhibitor of oncosis, was present (13).
Taken together, these seminal studies demonstrated that Caco-2 cells respond in a
dose-dependent manner to CPE challenge by entering either caspase-3-mediated
apoptosis (at a low CPE dose) or oncosis/necrosis (at a high CPE dose).

While the previous in vitro studies identified important aspects of CPE-induced cell
death in vitro, their relevance to CPE-mediated disease is not clear. In some aspects,
Caco-2 cells resemble the enterocytes that line the small intestine; e.g., they can form
tight junctions and brush border membranes (14). However, Caco-2 cells have a
cancerous origin, produce limited amounts of mucus, and do not reflect the hetero-
geneity of cell types observed in the mammalian intestine, which include enterocytes,
goblet cells, enteroendocrine cells, Paneth cells, and M cells (15–17). Another difference
between the in vitro growth of Caco-2 cells as monolayers on plastic surfaces versus
intestinal cells in vivo is that Caco-2 cells uniformly produce abundant amounts of
accessible claudin CPE receptors, such as claudin-4 (9). This phenotype is not observed
in vivo, where the majority of exposed claudin-4 is present on cells located at the villus
tips (18). This finding was corroborated by immunohistochemistry studies showing that
CPE predominantly binds at the villus tips in the rabbit small intestines (18).

Also notable is the in vivo observation that, while CPE binds primarily to the villus
tips in the small intestine, this toxin destroys the entire small intestinal villus (18, 19).
A possible insight into this phenomenon was provided by a recent study demonstrat-
ing that, in vitro, CPE-insensitive rat fibroblast cells are killed by supernatants from
cultures of CPE-treated sensitive cells (20). A host serine protease appears to mediate
this bystander killing. Death of the supernatant-treated fibroblasts also required
caspase-3 activation in both the fibroblasts and in the CPE-treated sensitive cells (20).

Collectively, the in vitro findings suggest that, at some concentrations, CPE may bind
to and damage intestinal villi by processes involving caspase 3 activation. To test this
hypothesis, the current study utilized a murine ligated small intestinal loop model of
CPE-induced disease (5). This model offers several distinct advantages over other
ligated intestinal loop models, including the following: (i) the abundance of reagents
available for murine studies is far greater than that for other animal models, (ii) mice
treated with CPE are sensitive to CPE-induced death by enterotoxemia (5), and (iii)
much more is known about the in vivo mechanisms of cellular death in small rodents
than in other animal models. Using this model, the current study investigated whether
CPE treatment activates caspase-3 and, if so, whether this effect is required for
CPE-induced intestinal damage.

RESULTS
CPE activates caspase-3 in the mammalian small intestine in a dose-dependent

manner. CPE-induced intestinal damage is considered necessary for this enterotoxin to
cause fluid and electrolyte loss in the intestine (18). CPE-induced intestinal damage is
characterized by villus shortening, gross epithelial necrosis, and cellular desquamation
in a murine small intestinal loop model (5). While it has also been established that
CPE-induced cell death in vitro can be caused by classical caspase-3-dependent apo-
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ptosis or by oncosis/necrosis (13), CPE-induced activation of the cell death pathway(s)
in vivo has not been evaluated.

Therefore, an experiment tested whether CPE treatment induces intestinal caspase-3
activation in a murine small intestinal loop model of CPE disease (5). Small intestinal
loops (1 per mouse) were treated with various doses (0, 25, 50, 100, or 150 �g) of CPE
administered to the loops in 1 ml of Hanks’ balanced salt solution (HBSS). Following a
120-min incubation, mice (n � 10/group) were euthanized, and the intestine was
sectioned for histological evaluation and for an immunofluorescence assay (IFA) of
caspase-3 activation. Specimens of small intestinal mucosa and intestinal contents were
also collected from the mice for caspase-3 activity determination by colorimetric assay.

Following hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining, histopathology was scored accord-
ing to the criteria discussed in Materials and Methods. As shown in the left panel of Fig.
1A, CPE induced significant damage in the mouse small intestinal loops. The most
significant microscopic damage was seen in enterocytes, which showed different
degrees of detachment from the basement membrane, pyknosis, karyorrhexis, karyol-
ysis, cytoplasmic eosinophilia, and vacuolation. Complete loss of the epithelium was
observed in the most severe cases. In addition, mucosal congestion, edema, hemor-
rhage, and villus blunting and fusion were also observed. The severity of overall
histopathology scores correlated with increases in the CPE dose used to treat the
intestinal loops (Fig. 1A and B). Minimal histologic changes developed in control (no
CPE treatment) loops over the 2-h experimental duration (Fig. 1A and B).

Caspase-3 activation in the CPE-treated mouse small intestinal loops was then
evaluated by colorimetric assay and immunofluorescence assay (IFA). To measure
caspase-3 activation by colorimetric assay, homogenized small intestinal mucosa and
intestinal contents were mixed with the caspase-3-specific substrate acetyl-Asp-Glu-
Val-Asp-p-nitroanilide (Ac-DEVD-pNA), and, after 2 h at 37°C, absorbance in the samples
was read at 405 nm. These assays detected significantly more caspase-3 activity in loops
treated with �50 �g/ml of CPE than in control loops (Fig. 1C). Furthermore, the
detected levels of caspase-3 activity correlated with increasing CPE doses.

Activation of caspase-3 in the CPE-treated intestinal loops was confirmed by IFA
using an Alexa Fluor-594-labeled secondary antibody that detected bound primary
antibody against activated caspase-3. Caspase-3 activation was then observed using
confocal microscopy. When the relative amount of immunofluorescence (due to acti-
vated caspase-3) in these scans was quantified using ImageJ software, this analysis
revealed that treatment with �50 �g/ml of CPE significantly increased caspase-3
activation over the level with the control treatment (Fig. 1D). Representative confocal
microscopy images are shown in Fig. 1E. Furthermore, caspase-3 activation increased
with higher CPE doses, matching the colorimetric caspase-3 activation assay results
(Fig. 1C). Taken together, the results shown in Fig. 1 suggest that treatment with higher
doses of CPE resulted in increased amounts of caspase-3 activation.

Time course of CPE-induced caspase-3 activation in vivo. Since Fig. 1 results

established that CPE treatment increases intestinal caspase-3 activation in a toxin
dose-responsive manner, an experiment determined the kinetics of CPE-induced
caspase-3 activation in the mouse ligated intestinal loop model. For this purpose,
ligated mouse small intestinal loops were treated for 0, 30, 60, 90, or 120 min with 100
�g/ml of CPE, a dose that significantly induced caspase-3 activation at 120 min, as
detected by both the colorimetric and IFA assays for activated caspase-3 used for the
studies represented in Fig. 1. During these time course experiments, the same assays
were performed as shown in Fig. 1.

In this time course study, significant histologic damage began within 30 min in
ligated mouse intestinal loops that were treated with 100 �g/ml of CPE. As evident in
the H&E-stained sections, the hallmarks of damage present in these CPE-treated tissues
included detachment from the basement membrane, karyopyknosis, karyorhexis, and
karyolysis, in addition to hemorrhage, congestion, edema, and villus blunting (Fig. 2A).
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The extent of intestinal histological damage then significantly increased with longer
times of CPE treatment (Fig. 2A and B).

When caspase-3 activation in CPE-treated intestinal cell lysates was assessed by
assaying cleavage of the colorimetric substrate Ac-DEVD-pNA, significant caspase-3
activity became detectable only after 90 min of CPE treatment. Caspase-3 activity then
remained elevated through the 120-min duration of the assay (Fig. 2C).

Confocal immunofluorescence microscopy was also performed to detect activated
caspase-3 in these CPE-treated loops. When the relative staining was calculated using
ImageJ image analysis software (Fig. 2D), the analyses confirmed that caspase-3 acti-
vation was delayed until 90 min of CPE treatment in the CPE-treated loops. Represen-
tative confocal microscopy images are shown in Fig. 2E. Collectively, the results shown

FIG 1 CPE causes intestinal damage and activates caspase-3 in the mammalian intestine in a dose-dependent
manner. (A) Mouse small intestinal loops received an injection of 1 ml of HBSS containing the indicated dose of CPE
for 2 h. Following cryosectioning and H&E staining, intestinal damage was observed. Abs, absorbance. (B)
Histological score of intestinal loops treated with the indicated dose of CPE for 2 h. (C) Intestinal contents and
mucosa from these mice were lysed and homogenized, the total protein was standardized, and caspase-3 activity
was measured by colorimetric assay 2 h after the addition of Ac-DEVD-pNA. (D) Intestinal sections from this group
of mice were stained by IFA for activated caspase-3. The relative amount of activated caspase-3 staining was
determined using ImageJ software. (E) Representative images of IFA for activated caspase-3 (red) and epithelial
nuclei stained with Hoechst 33342 (blue). Results shown in panels B to D show the means of samples from 10
mice/group. Error bars show standard errors of the means. *, P � 0.05.
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in Fig. 2 indicated that substantial caspase-3 activation occurs only after the develop-
ment of histologic damage.

Caspase-3 becomes activated primarily in intestinal epithelial cells following
CPE treatment of mouse small intestinal loops. With the CPE dose-response and
time course experiments demonstrating that CPE activates caspase-3, an experiment
evaluated which specific intestinal cells activate their caspase-3 when mouse intestinal
loops are treated with CPE. For this purpose, samples of intestinal loops of mice from
the time course experiment (90 and 120 min) were processed for immunohistochem-
istry (IHC) staining for activated caspase-3 or pan-cytokeratin (an epithelial marker [21]).

FIG 2 Time course of CPE-induced lesions and caspase-3 activation in vivo. (A) Mouse small intestinal loops received an
injection of 1 ml of HBSS containing 100 �g of CPE for the indicated times. Following cryosectioning and H&E staining,
intestinal damage was observed. (B) Histological score of intestinal loops treated with 100 �g of CPE for the indicated
times. (C) Intestinal contents and mucosa from mice were lysed and homogenized, the total protein was standardized, and
caspase-3 activity was measured by colorimetric assay 2 h after the addition of Ac-DEVD-pNA. (D) Intestinal sections from
this group of mice were stained by IFA for activated caspase-3. The relative amount of activated caspase-3 staining was
determined using ImageJ software. (E) Representative images of IFA for activated caspase-3 (red) and epithelial nuclei
stained with Hoechst 33342 (blue). Results shown in panels B to D show the means of samples from 12 mice/group. Error
bars show standard errors of the means. *, P � 0.05.
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Results of this IHC staining demonstrated activated caspase-3 staining of cells in
CPE-treated loops that appeared to be predominantly epithelial in nature (Fig. 3). To
confirm this, IHC staining for pan-cytokeratin was performed. Pan-cytokeratin IHC
staining was readily detected in the loops, and cells staining positive for activated
caspase-3 were also pan-cytokeratin positive (Fig. 3). Taken together, these results
indicated that the cells undergoing CPE-induced caspase-3 activation are mainly epi-
thelial cells.

Effects of pan-caspase inhibition on CPE-induced damage in the mouse small
intestine. The time course results shown in Fig. 2 suggested that caspase-3 activation
may not be necessary to cause the onset of most CPE-induced intestinal damage since
development of this damage preceded caspase-3 activation. To confirm this sugges-
tion, an experiment was performed to determine whether caspase inhibition im-
pacts the amount of intestinal damage seen in Fig. 1A and 2A. To this end, mouse
intestinal loops were pretreated with Q-VD-OPh (quinolyl-valyl-O-methylaspartyl-[-2,6-
difluorophenoxy]-methyl ketone), a pan-caspase inhibitor, for 15 min prior to CPE (100
�g/ml) treatment for either 90 or 120 min. At both time points, tissue sections were
collected for histology and IFA staining for activated caspase-3, and small intestinal
mucosa and intestinal contents were collected to measure caspase-3 activity.

In small intestinal loops treated with CPE for either 90 or 120 min, caspase-3
activation was significantly inhibited by Q-VD-OPh in comparison to activation in mice
treated with CPE alone (no inhibitor). Of note, treatment with Q-VD-OPh decreased
caspase-3 activation to the same levels seen in mice treated with buffer or buffer with
Q-VD-OPh (no CPE). This inhibition of caspase-3 activity by Q-VD-OPh was detected
using both a colorimetric assay for caspase-3 activation (Fig. 4A) and IFA image analyses
(Fig. 4B).

Importantly, when loop tissue sections were H&E stained, CPE-induced intestinal
damage was not inhibited by the presence of Q-VD-OPh (Fig. 4C and D). This finding
indicated that activation of caspase-3, and possibly other caspases, is not required for
the development of intestinal damage caused by CPE.

Caspase inhibition does not protect mice from enterotoxemic death. As men-
tioned in the introduction, CPE can be absorbed from the intestines to cause a fatal
enterotoxemia in people with preexisting medical conditions that prolong contact of
the toxin with the intestines (3, 4, 5). Since this enterotoxemia begins with contact
between CPE and the intestines, an experiment evaluated whether inhibiting the
activation of intestinal caspase-3 and potentially other intestinal caspases can protect
mice from enterotoxemic death caused by CPE.

FIG 3 Caspase-3 becomes activated primarily in intestinal epithelial cells following CPE treatment of
mouse small intestinal loops. Mouse small intestinal loops received an injection of 1 ml of HBSS
containing 100 �g of CPE for the indicated times. IHC for activated caspase-3 and pan-cytokeratin was
performed following sectioning of the tissue. Mice treated with CPE underwent significant intestinal
damage, and pan-cytokeratin-stained epithelial cells along with cells stained for activated caspase-3 by
IHC showed significant overlap. Images are representative of samples from 12 mice/group used in the
time course experiment.
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In this experiment, mice were pretreated with Q-VD-OPh prior to the addition of 100
�g/ml of CPE, and viability was monitored for up to 4 h. Analysis of intestinal samples
showed that intestinal caspase-3 activity had been inhibited for the full 4-h duration of
the experiment (data not shown). Damage in H&E-stained sections was similar to that
described in loops of unprotected mice (see above).

All mice (100%) treated with either buffer or Q-VD-OPh alone (no CPE) survived for
the full 4-h experimental period. However, when mice were treated with CPE alone,
there was substantial lethality (Fig. 5). The presence of Q-VD-OPh in the intestines did
not reduce CPE-induced mouse death, indicating that the inhibition of intestinal
caspase-3 activation did not protect mice from death caused by CPE enterotoxemia.

The pan-caspase inhibitor Q-VD-OPh inhibits LPS-induced apoptosis of entero-
cytes. To demonstrate that our pan-caspase inhibitor Q-VD-OPh can block the
intestinal damage caused by a substance known to activate intestinal caspase-3, we
inoculated mice with lipopolysaccharide (LPS), which was previously shown to
induce enterocyte apoptosis (22). As expected, LPS produced apoptosis and cell
desquamation in the intestinal epithelial cells after 2 h of incubation, and the
desquamated cells were positive for activate caspase-3 immunohistochemistry
(data not shown); this effect was inhibited if the pan-caspase inhibitor Q-VD-OPh
was injected into the intestinal loops.

FIG 4 Caspase-3 inhibition does not protect the intestinal epithelium from CPE-induced damage. Mouse small intestinal loops received
an injection of 1 ml of HBSS containing 100 �g of CPE with or without the pan-caspase inhibitor, Q-VD-OPh (Inh), for either 90 or 120 min.
Mice treated with Q-VD-OPh or buffer only served as controls. (A) Intestinal contents and mucosa from the mice were lysed and
homogenized, the total protein was standardized, and caspase-3 activity was measured by colorimetric assay 2 h after the addition of
Ac-DEVD-pNA. (B) IFA analysis was performed to assess the amount of fluorescent staining for activated caspase-3, and ImageJ analysis
was performed to determine the relative amount of caspase-3 staining. (C) Following cryosectioning and H&E staining, intestinal damage
was observed. (D) Histological score of intestinal loops. Results shown in panels B to D show the means of samples from 10 mice/group.
Error bars show standard errors of the means. *, P � 0.05; ns, not significant.
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DISCUSSION

A number of bacterial toxins damage the intestines. The ability of these toxins to
activate cell death pathways has been well explored using in vitro cell culture model
systems. For example, previous in vitro studies using CPE-treated Caco-2 cells indicated
that, at a low in vitro CPE dose, cells undergo a cell death characteristic of caspase-3-
mediated apoptosis, while high in vitro CPE doses caused Caco-2 cells to undergo a cell
death characteristic of oncosis (13). However, the involvement of cell death pathways
in bacterial toxin-induced intestinal damage has remained poorly studied. For example,
while CPE can activate caspase-3 (an important contributor to some cell death path-
ways) in Caco-2 cells, it was not determined whether this effect occurs in the intestines
or is important for CPE-induced intestinal damage. By exploring this possibility, the
current study is (to our knowledge) one of the first attempts to link in vivo cell
death-associated effects with bacterial toxin-induced intestinal damage.

When murine ligated small intestinal loops were treated, in the current study, with
increasing doses of purified CPE, microscopic damage occurred in a dose-dependent
manner, as noted previously (5). Also consistent with previous reports, 50 �g/ml of CPE
was the minimum toxin dose required to cause tissue damage (5), which has patho-
physiologic relevance since this CPE concentration lies within the range of CPE con-
centrations detected in feces from humans suffering food poisoning by C. perfringens
type A enterotoxigenic strains (5, 23, 24). As also noted previously (25), CPE-induced
small intestinal damage was time dependent, with significant damage observed as
early as 30 min after CPE challenge. This damage began at villus tips and was mostly
concentrated in enterocytes, as demonstrated by the positive staining of damaged cells
by pan-cytokeratin, a universal epithelial cell marker (21).

The current study then showed, for the first time, that mice treated with increasing
doses of CPE develop significant small intestinal activation of caspase-3. This activation
became detectable using as little as �50 �g of CPE/ml, and the extent of damage
increased with higher toxin doses, as shown using colorimetric and IFA analyses for
caspase-3 activation. Similarly, using the same assays, increased levels of caspase-3
activation were observed with longer CPE treatment times.

At least two mechanisms could be involved in CPE-induced intestinal activation of
caspase-3. Our previous in vitro studies showed that low CPE doses induce a Ca�2 influx
that activates calpain in Caco-2 cells (12). Calpain is known to activate caspase-3, as
shown in Caco-2 cells treated with a low dose of CPE. Activated caspase-3 then leads
to apoptosis, which is important for cytotoxicity under low-CPE dose treatment con-

FIG 5 Caspase-3 inhibition does not inhibit enterotoxemia and murine death. Mouse small intestinal
loops received an injection of 1 ml of HBSS containing 100 �g of CPE plus Q-VD-OPh (CPE � Inh), 100
�g of CPE alone, Q-VD-OPh alone (Inh), or buffer only (HBSS) for up to 4 h (8 mice/group). Mice were
observed, and time to death was recorded and plotted. Kaplan-Meier survival curves were compared
using log-rank analyses. A P value � 0.05 was regarded as statistically significant. ns, not significant.
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ditions since a caspase-3 inhibitor blocked death of these Caco-2 cells (12). It is possible
that CPE-induced activation of caspase-3 involves a similar pathway, particularly since
previous studies showed a role for Ca�2 in CPE-induced intestinal damage (25).
Alternatively, it is possible that CPE activates caspase-3 by a process known as anoikis,
based on the following: (i) anoikis is known to activate caspase-3, (ii) anoikis develops
after cells are released from basement membranes, and (iii) CPE-induced intestinal
damage causes release of cells from intestinal villi. Molecular events during anoikis
remain poorly defined, so it is not possible to speculate further.

However, two observations indicated that, while CPE does activate caspase-3 in the
intestines, this caspase-3 activation is not necessary for the development of CPE-
induced intestinal damage. First, intestinal damage was observed as early as 30 min
after CPE inoculation, while significant caspase activation did not become evident until
90 min after CPE treatment. Second, when murine ligated intestinal loops were treated
with both CPE and Q-VD-OPh, a broadly effective pan-caspase inhibitor, the presence
of the inhibitor did not reduce intestinal damage even though it blocked intestinal
caspase-3 activation.

This caspase-3-independent intestinal cell damage may be produced by other forms
of cell death such as oncosis, necroptosis, autophagy, or others. Unfortunately, there
are currently no good markers to study other mechanisms of cell death in vivo, nor are
there any inhibitors or positive controls for those mechanisms of cell death in the
intestines. Thus, at present we are not able to investigate further what other mecha-
nisms of cell death were involved in the intestinal damage of our mice.

We previously demonstrated that when CPE is inoculated into intestinal loops of
mice, some of this toxin is absorbed into the systemic circulation (enterotoxemia) (5),
where it interacts with internal organs and causes death of mice in a dose-dependent
manner. Therefore, an experiment tested whether inhibition of caspase-3 activity in the
intestines, where CPE is produced during natural enterotoxemia, can affect the devel-
opment of enterotoxemic lethality. When murine small intestinal loops were treated
with Q-VD-OPh before challenge with CPE, this preincubation blocked the develop-
ment of CPE-induced intestinal caspase-3 activation. However, lethality was not signif-
icantly different between mice treated with CPE alone or with a treatment involving the
pan-caspase inhibitor Q-VD-OPh followed by CPE. These results indicate that, as also
true for intestinal damage, intestinal caspase-3 activation is not essential for CPE to be
absorbed from the intestine to cause enterotoxemic death. Since Q-VD-OPh is a
pan-caspase inhibitor, these results may further suggest that other caspases are also
not required for the development of CPE-induced intestinal damage, but this requires
further verification. Additionally, it should be appreciated that the current results do not
necessarily rule out intestinal caspase-3 activation, when it occurs, as possibly contrib-
uting to CPE-induced intestinal damage and or enterotoxemic death.

In addition to demonstrating that caspase-3 activation occurs in the intestine but is
not necessary for CPE-induced intestinal damage or enterotoxemic death, we also
looked for caspase-3 activation in liver and kidneys of mice with CPE-inoculated
intestinal loops. Liver and kidney were surveyed by IFA for caspase-3 activation since
both organs are known to bind CPE (5). No evidence of caspase-3 activation was
observed in these organs. Whether this means that CPE activation of caspase-3 in
another organ or organs does not contribute to CPE-induced enterotoxemic death is a
premature conclusion since the target organs during CPE-induced enterotoxemia have
not yet been identified.

A notable observation of the current study is that caspase-3 activation occurred in
only certain CPE-treated intestinal epithelial cells, mostly those located in the villus tip
region. Interestingly, previous studies indicated that villus tip cells also contain the
greatest number of exposed CPE receptors, like claudin-4 (18). Coincident with that
observation, the villus tip region is also where most CPE binds to the villus and where
CPE-induced damage begins (18). Cells in the tip region are the oldest cells on the villus
and, even without CPE treatment, are soon shed into the intestinal lumen, where they
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then undergo caspase-3-mediated apoptosis (26, 27). As mentioned earlier, it is possi-
ble that CPE treatment accelerates this process, known as anoikis (27).

The current study shows that CPE can cause intestinal damage independently of
caspase-3 activation, implying that classical caspase 3-mediated apoptosis is not re-
quired for the development of CPE-induced intestinal damage. The pathological pro-
cesses responsible for the development of CPE-induced damage to intestinal regions
outside the villus tip remain unresolved. One possibility is that these cells undergo
direct CPE-induced necrosis, which is challenging to assess, given the absence of good
in vivo markers for necrosis. However, this possibility appears inconsistent with previous
immunohistochemical results showing limited CPE binding outside the villus tips (18).
Nonetheless, it could be envisioned that prolonged contact with CPE exposes more CPE
receptors on cells outside the villus to enhance their sensitivity to this toxin.

Another possible contributor to CPE-induced damage in villus regions outside the
tip could involve cells dying from protein factors released by dead or dying cells at the
villus tips, causing a bystander killing effect. Interestingly, such a phenomenon has
been documented in vitro using CPE-sensitive and -resistant transfectant cells lines (20).
Perhaps arguing against this possibility, it was determined that caspase-3 activation in
both the sensitive and resistant cells is necessary for the development of this in vitro
bystander killing effect (20).

Taken together, results of the current study showed that while CPE causes intestinal
caspase-3 activation, the development of intestinal damage or enterotoxemia does not
require intestinal caspase-3 activation. Future studies will seek to identify the role of
other in vivo pathways involved in CPE-mediated intestinal damage.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Clostridium perfringens enterotoxin. CPE was purified to homogeneity from C. perfringens strain

NCTC 8238 (ATCC 12916), as described previously (28).
Small intestinal loop challenge. All procedures involving animals were approved by the University

of California (UC-Davis) Committee for Animal Care and Use (permit 18187). Male or female, 20- to 25-g,
BALB/c mice (UC-Davis) were anesthetized by intraperitoneal administration of 0.2 ml/10 g of body
weight of a mix of xylazine (0.5 mg/ml) and ketamine (5 mg/ml). Immediately before surgery, the
abdomen of each mouse was disinfected with iodine solution (Betadine; Purdue Pharma LP). A midline
laparotomy was performed, and an �10- to 15-cm-long intestinal loop was prepared in the jejunum of
each mouse by double ligation of the intestine without interfering with the blood supply. For each
inoculation (see below), a new sterile needle and syringe were used. The incision in the peritoneum,
abdominal muscles, and skin was closed in one plane using Super Glue (Henkel Corporation). This
procedure was the standard for all experiments in the study.

CPE dose-response experiment. Purified CPE (25 �g, 50 �g, 100 �g, or 150 �g) dissolved in 1 ml
of Hanks’ balanced salt solution (HBSS) containing Ca2� and Mg2�, or 1 ml of control HBSS alone was
injected into each loop. Mice remained under anesthesia until they were euthanized 2 h after surgery.

Time course experiment. Purified CPE (100 �g), dissolved in 1 ml of HBSS containing Ca2� and
Mg2�, or 1 ml of HBSS alone was injected into each loop. Mice remained under anesthesia until they were
euthanized at 0, 30, 60, 90, or 120 min after surgery.

Caspase inhibition. Q-VD-OPh (APExBio) (28.5 �g), a pan-caspase inhibitor, dissolved in 1 ml of
HBSS, or HBSS alone was injected into each loop; 15 min later, purified CPE (100 �g), dissolved in 1 ml
of HBSS containing Ca2� and Mg2�, or 1 ml of HBSS alone was injected into each loop. Mice were kept
anesthetized until they were euthanized at 0, 30, 60, 90, or 120 min after surgery. The Q-VD-OPh
concentration used was chosen to fall within the effective in vivo range of this compound as reported
on the manufacturer’s webpage.

Enterotoxemia model. To evaluate the ability of the pan-caspase inhibitor Q-VD-OPh to prevent
CPE-induced lethality, the approach described above was extended to a 4-h incubation period during
which death/survival was recorded. Mice were kept anesthetized until they were euthanized at the end
of the 4-h treatment period unless they died spontaneously or developed severe clinical signs necessi-
tating euthanasia. For all experiments, loop contents, mucosal scrapes, and intestinal sections were
collected and then frozen at �80°C or fixed until processing for different analyses, described below.

Positive control for pan-caspase inhibitor Q-VD-OPh. To evaluate the ability of our pan-caspase
inhibitor Q-VD-OPh to block the intestinal damage caused by a substance known to activate intestinal
caspase-3, we inoculated mice with LPS, which was previously shown to induce enterocyte apoptosis
(22). For this, Q-VD-OPh (28.5 �g), dissolved in 1 ml of HBSS, or HBSS alone was injected into ligated small
intestinal loops of 8 or 6 mice, respectively, followed immediately by intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection of 10
mg/kg of LPS (Sigma). After 1.5 h of incubation the mice were euthanized, and samples of the intestinal
loops were collected and processed for histopathology and caspase-3 immunohistochemistry assay.
Results were assessed microscopically and scored for damage as described below for CPE-induced
intestinal damage.
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Histopathology. Samples of challenged intestinal loops were collected from all animals and fixed by
immersion in 10% buffered formalin, pH 7.2, for 24 to 72 h. Loop sections (4 �m thick) were then
prepared routinely and stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E). The sections were observed by a
pathologist in a blinded fashion. A semiquantitative overall severity score of lesions was assigned to each
section using an ordinal scale from 0 (no lesions observed) to 4 (most severe). The following criteria were
considered in this score: epithelial desquamation, epithelial cell death, cell death in lamina propria,
inflammation, dilation of lymphatic vessels, edema, mucus in the lumen, and villous blunting.

Colorimetric caspase-3 activity assay. Murine small intestinal mucosa and small intestinal contents
were collected from all subjects at the experimental endpoint or at the time of death. Cells in the
combined small intestinal mucosa/contents were lysed in lysis buffer (50 mM HEPES, pH 7.4 [Sigma-
Aldrich], 0.1% 3-[(3-cholamidopropyl)-dimethylammonio]-1-propanesulfonate [CHAPS; Sigma-Aldrich], 1
mM dithiothreitol [Fisher Scientific], 0.1 mM EDTA [Fisher Scientific]) (12) using a Dounce homogenizer.
Cell debris was then pelleted by centrifugation at 14,000 rpm for 10 min at 4°C, and the soluble fraction
was used for the assay. The total protein concentration of the cell lysates was determined using a Pierce
bicinchoninic acid (BCA) protein assay kit (Thermo Scientific), and proteins were diluted to a final
concentration of 100 �g/100 �l in assay buffer, with a final concentration of 50 mM HEPES, pH 7.4, 100
mM NaCl, 0.1% CHAPS, 10 mM dithiothreitol, 1 mM EDTA, and 10% glycerol (12). Caspase-3 substrate,
Ac-DEVD-p-nitroanilide (Ac-DEVD-pNA; Sigma-Aldrich), was added to a final concentration of 4 mM, and
samples were then incubated in the dark for 2 h at 37°C. The absorbance at 405 nm was then quantified
using a BioTek Synergy plate reader. The sensitivity of the colorimetric assay was evaluated in vitro. When
10 U, 5 U, and 3 U of activated caspase-3 (BioVision) were tested, 10 U (�83 ng) was the minimum
amount of active caspase-3 that this assay was able to detect. Therefore, this assay is sensitive to
between 40 and 80 ng of active caspase-3.

Immunofluorescence assay for activated caspase-3. Thin sections of each challenged loop were
immediately embedded in a 22-oxacalcitriol (OCT) freezing compound (Tissue Tech, St. Laurent, Quebec,
Canada) and frozen at �80°C until processed by an activated caspase-3 immunofluorescence assay.
Briefly, 4-�m-thick sections were cut in a cryostat and mounted on glass slides. Prepared slides were
thawed to room temperature and fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde (Fisher Scientific) for 10 min at room
temperature and washed three times with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). The slides were then blocked
and permeabilized for 30 min at room temperature in PBS containing 5% goat serum (Fisher Scientific)
and 0.1% Triton X-100, followed by another three washes with PBS. Primary antibody specific for
activated caspase-3 (ASP175; Cell Signaling Technology) was incubated on the slides for 2 h at room
temperature, followed by three PBS washes. Alexa Fluor 594-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG antibody
(Invitrogen Molecular Probes) was incubated with the slides for 1 h at room temperature, followed by
staining with Hoechst 33342 (Invitrogen) for 10 min. After three PBS washes, slides were mounted with
Aqua Poly/Mount (Polysciences, Inc.) with glass coverslips and stored at 4°C until images were obtained
on a FluoView FV1000 Olympus confocal laser scanning microscope with FV10-ASW (version 1.4)
software at a magnification of �200. Mean pixel intensity for activated caspase-3- and Hoechst 33342-
stained nuclei was determined for each cell using ImageJ software (29) to determine the relative amount
of staining for activated caspase-3/cell/20� field.

IHC detection of activated caspase 3 and pan-cytokeratin. Tissue sections from challenged small
intestinal loops from the time course experiment were processed for immunohistochemistry (IHC)
according to standard operational procedures of the California Animal Health and Food Safety Labora-
tory System (activated caspase-3) and the Veterinary Medical Teaching Hospital (pan-cytokeratin), both
at UC-Davis. Briefly, for activated caspase-3 IHC detection, a Dako EnVision kit (Dako, Carpenteria, CA) was
employed according to the instructions of the manufacturer. A rabbit polyclonal anti-activated caspase-3
(ASP175; Cell Signaling Technology) was used at a 1:100 dilution. The immunoreactivity was visualized
with Vector NovaRED chromogen. A lymph node from a cow with lymphoma (a tissue in which there is
abundant apoptosis) and small intestine of mice treated with LPS were employed as positive controls.
Sections of lymph node from a normal cow and tissues in which the primary antibody was replaced by
normal rabbit serum were used as negative controls. For pan-cytokeratin IHC detection, tissue sections
were incubated with a 3% solution of hydrogen peroxide to block endogenous peroxidase, followed by
antigen retrieval with proteinase K. Nonspecific binding was blocked by treating the samples with normal
horse serum blocking solution, followed by incubation with a mouse anti-pan-cytokeratin antibody (Lu-5)
(CM043C; BioCare) at a 1:100 dilution. Sections were then incubated with BioCare mouse-on-canine
horseradish peroxidase (HRP) polymer. The immunoreactivity was visualized with Vector NovaRED
chromogen. Sections of colon and skin were used as positive controls. Tissues incubated with normal
serum or PBS instead of the primary antibodies were used as negative controls.

Statistical analyses. Statistical analyses were performed using R for Mac (version 3.3.1). The
Shapiro-Wilk and Anderson-Darling tests were used to assess for normal distribution of data. When the
criterion of normality was met, groups were compared by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA),
followed by Tukey’s test for multiple comparisons as post hoc analysis. In the case of nonnormally
distributed data, a nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis test was used, followed by Dunn’s test as post hoc
analysis. Kaplan-Meier survival curves were compared using log rank analyses. In all cases, a P value of
�0.05 was regarded as statistically significant. For dose-response experiments, mouse histology and
caspase-3 activity (colorimetric and IFA) were performed for a total of 10 mice/group. For the time course
experiments, mouse histology and caspase-3 activity (colorimetric and IFA) were performed for a total of
12 mice/group. For inhibitor studies assessing histologic damage and caspase-3 activity, 10 mice/group
were used. In the enterotoxemia experiment, a total of 8 mice/group were utilized.
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